Diversity Advisory Council (Revised) Agenda
Tuesday November 17, 2020
9:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.

9:00 Agenda Review and DEI Reflection… “We all should know that Diversity makes for a rich tapestry, and we must understand that all the threads of the tapestry are equal in value no matter what their color.” Maya Angelou

9:10 DEI Operations Plan Update on the 2021 Extension of the Plan… (Debbie Menashe & Tyrone Henry, information)

9:30 Customer Insights Study Update… (Dan Rubado, Shelly Carlton & Alex Novie)

9:55 Break

10:00 Fire Response and the overall impact on communities and what actions Energy Trust has taken to be a resource to impacted communities and ways we will continue to be engaged… (Sue Fletcher…we welcome DAC comments)

10:25 Standard Track RFP presentation… (Amanda Potter and Adam Bartini…we welcome DAC comments)

11:00 DAC, DEI, ETO Board Ad hoc Committee Announcements…

11:15 For the Good of the Order

11:25 Public Comment

11:30 Adjourn

Meeting Materials (agendas, presentations and notes) are available online.

No DAC Meeting in December: Next DAC meeting is scheduled for January 19th, 2021 from 9 am to 11:30 am. Zoom location will be sent ahead of time. Thank you for joining us today! HAPPY HOLLIDAYS and please be safe!